1. DTCSI (FSM) National

2. NWAC/FSM
   - Phonpei- PCUC
   - Chwuck- YUC
   - Yap
   - Kosrae-KUC

3. IWRM (Focal Point)
   - NAG

4. Political Analysis (Policy Makers)

5. Finance
   - Technical Support (National Minister of Parliament)

6. Process Initiation
   - DTC
   - NWA Groups
   - Finance technical expertise
   - Board of Water (Hawaii)

7. Steering Committee Establishment (NWAG)- State Level

8. Communications Plan Development
   - National Government (Department of Infrastructure)
State Utilities

1. Process Initiation- Lead Agency

2. Identify Stakeholders
   - Legislation/Policy
   - Re-Visit NWAC membership
   - Re-Define terms of reference of NWAC (Re-Visit)
   - Stakeholder Analysis
   - Stakeholder Consultation (IWRM Plan)

3. Communications
   - Develop Strategy

4. Implementation
   - Develop Plan
   - Finalization of Plan
   - Approval by Congress
   - Implementation

LINKAGES

1. HYCOS
2. ADB Sanitation and water supply
3. Compact Funds (MCA) Infrastructure
IWRM FRAME WORK

1. Require potential legislation to mapping

2. Project Management Team

   ➢ Required to establish through legislation

   ➢ Require establishment (concrete) and legislation